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Excelentes Salarios
-TRABAJO TODO EL AÑO/INVIERNO
-TRABAJOS DE PROYECTOS COMERCIALES
Documentos en regla
303.294.9000
8501 Quebec St.
Commerce City, CO

TRABAJOS DE TAREAS
GENERALES
EN DENVER, COLORADO
Resposabilidades:
Separador de recicables
El trabajo es de largo
plazo $14.00 por hora
más tiempo extra (OT)
Primer turno 6 am a 3:30 pm
Segundo turno 4 pm a 2 am
Para aplicar vaya a:
Elite en Waste
Management
5395 Franklin St.
Denver, CO 80517
Pregunte por Leti
Lceja@elitestaffinginc.com
303-868-1945
Participamos en Everify

CONTRATAMOS
Contratistas con Camión
para entrega de muebles.
$550 por dia. Interesados
llamar al 989-506-2487.

For more information call (720) 394-6078

¡PROPIEDAD A LA VENTA EN NUEVO MÉXICO!

Propiedad al norte de Nuevo México, a 40 millas al norte de Taos.
Aprox. 17 acres con derechos de agua y dos casas en el sitio.
Para más información llame al (720) 394-6078

Service directory

LikE Us On
FaCEBOOk

facebook.com/lavozcolorado

FOLLOW Us On
tWittER
@lavozcolorado

Octavio Urbina
Financial Advisor

720-789-9942
Octaviouf7@gmail.com
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Photo courtesy: Sitter Advantage

sitter is sure there is an emergency, they select dial to call
for help. This fast, two-step process is designed to eliminate
the misuse and accidental dialing of emergency services
which may result in a fine for the parents.
If the sitter has taken the kids to the park or shopping
and an emergency happens, the “Show my Location” icon
on the Emergency page uses the smartphone’s GPS to find
their location so they can tell emergency services where
they are.
The Emergency page also shows the parent’s address
which will help eliminate any confusion during an emergency. Following the emergency call, the parents can be
contacted easily by telephone or by text. The text feature
also allows the sitter to send non-emergency updates as well.
Many parents have mentioned that they have overwhelmed their sitter with a lot of directions so the Task

feature allows the sitter to easily enter instructions with
a description along with a start and end time if needed. A
reminder can also be set so that there is little chance of an
important task not being completed such as the proper bed
time or when to give medication.
SitterAdvantage also features a Resource page with tips
and advice for the sitter including a potential job checklist,
a pre-job checklist and a location checklist for when they
arrive to look after the kids.
It also features links to the games, crafts and activities
found at www.whattodowiththekids.com so that they can
find a great selection of fun things to do with the kids that
don’t involve electronics or using a screen. You can also
find things to do in the Denver area on our local Facebook
page athttps://www.facebook.com/WTDWTKDenver/.
All of the information entered into SitterAdvantage is
safely stored and is not transmitted. There is no third-party
advertising and no in-app purchases are needed. Family
information and profiles can be permanently deleted with
the swipe of a finger.
SitterAdvantage is available for free on the App Store
and Google Play and will make your sitter, nanny or caregiver better and helps keep the kids happy and safe when
the parents are not there.
For more information visit www.whattodowiththekids.
com/sitteradvantage.

